Abstract: Ultra-precision raster milling (UPRM) rotates a single crystal diamond tool to discontinuously remove materials from the workpiece and can directly produce freeform surfaces with sub-micrometric form accuracy and nanometric surface finishing. This paper presents theoretical and experimental investigations on the workpiece material effect on single cutting profile in UPRM. Experiments are conducted to study the material effect on cutting profile by single cutting four materials including copper, aluminium alloy 6061, brass and aluminium bronze under the same cutting conditions in UPRM. A characterisation method is presented in the paper to study the effect of different workpiece material on the cutting profiles in UPRM. The experimental results
Introduction
Optical components have been widely used in the fields of imaging, illumination, precision measurement and laser beam reshaping, etc. The fabrication technique of such components has become a key to the advanced manufacture technologies in the 21st century. The technology of ultra-precision machining with single crystal diamond tools produces optical components with a higher dimensional accuracy and a better surface quality and has been applied in the machining of various soft metals such as copper and aluminium alloys. Ultra-precision raster milling (UPRM) is one of five-aixs milling process and can directly produce freeform surfaces with sub-micrometric form accuracy and nanometric surface finishing. Figure 1 shows two inserts by UPRM: one is the micro v-groove for camera flashlight and the other one is the freeform reflector for the automotive head lighting. Generally, the achievable machining accuracy is mainly governed by the accuracy of the relative motions between the cutting tool and workpiece. However, the mechanism of chip formation in ultra-precision machining is different from the shear mechanism in conventional machining (Fang et al., 2005) . Therefore, the kinematics or theoretical surface roughness prediction model ignoring the material effect on surface generation and chip formation gives poor estimation in ultra-precision machining, since the contribution of material deformation at the micron scale to surface roughness.
In the past few years, the workpiece material effect including the plastic side flow (Liu and Melkote, 2003) and the Spanzifel effect (Whitehouse, 1994) on surface generation in ultra-precision machining has been studied. Cheung and Lee (2003) investigated the factors affecting surface generation in single point diamond turning (SPDT). In their studies, factors affecting the surface roughness in SPDT were divided into two parts: the process factors involving cutting conconditions, tool geometry and the relative tool-workpiece vibration and the material factors including material anisotropy, swelling and crystallographic orientation of workpiece materials. studied the effect of material swelling on surface roughness in SPDT. They found the profiles of the tool marks are distorted by the side and deep swelling and the coefficient of deep swelling makes a direct influence on surface roughness. Kong et al. (2006) investigated the combined influence of materials swelling and recovery on surface roughness in SPDT. Pramanik et al. (2003 Pramanik et al. ( , 2008 reported that machining electroless-nickel (EN) with higher phosphorous content in ultra-precision machining will lead to lower surface roughness and better surface appearance.
The factors affecting surface generation in UPRM are much more complex as compared with SPDT and conventional milling. Cheng et al. (2008) have reported that the factors affecting surface roughness in UPRM include cutting parameters, feed direction, step distance, and tool geometry (swing distance, tool nose radius) while ignored the influence of the workpiece material on surface roughness. Only few studies are found to study the effect of workpiece on the surface generation in ultra-precision milling. Wang et al. ( , 2015 made experimental studies on the effect of cutting-induced precipitates generation on surface finish in ultra-precision raster milled aluminium alloy 6061. This paper focuses on the workpiece material effect on surface generation in UPRM by theoretically and experimentally studying the material effect on the single cutting profiles. Four different materials are machined by single cutting in UPRM.
Ultra-precision raster milling
The UPRM process is performed on Freeform 705G (from Precitech, USA), which is a high performance, ultra-precision three-axis computer numerical control (CNC) machine centre, as shown in Figure 2 . The machine's module multi-axis motion allows for three dimensional freeform milling, grinding and two-axis diamond turning. The machine utilises three linear axes (X M , Y M , Z M ) in conjunction with optional rotational axes (B, C). The motions of diamond cutting tool in UPRM include rotations and linear movement along the X M -axis or Y M -axis direction and the workpiece in the table only makes linear movement along the Z M -axis direction. It is the relative movement between the cutter and workpiece that removes materials and achieves the desired surface profile in raster milling. In the UPRM process, the distance between the tool tip and the spindle centre is the swing distance (L), see Figure 2 . The single crystal diamond tool for the machining of the continuous surface in UPRM generally contains an arc in the tool tip. The radius of the arc in the tool tip is the tool nose radius or tool tip radius (r) as shown in Figure 3 . The selection of diamond tool in UPRM including the confirmation of tool nose radius and swing distance is related to the desired surface profile. 
Material removal mechanism
In UPRM, the relative movement between the diamond tool and workpiece removes materials from the workpiece so as to achieve the desired surface profile and surface quality, as shown in Figure 4 . In the single cutting of UPRM, when the diamond tool rotates around the spindle at the spindle speed (S, rpm) and linearly moves along the X M -axis at the feed rate (F, mm/min), the volume of removed materials per revolution is the product of the engaged tool area (A k ) and the arc length of locus (ds g ) where the tool tip contacts with the workpiece in one revolution:
where T is the contact time between the tool tip and the workpiece in one revolution, which depends on the spindle speed (S), the swing distance (L) and the depth of cut (a ep ) as well as the feed rate (F).
, , , 30. In UPRM, the cutting profile along the X M -axis is generated by the relative movement between diamond tool and workpiece and is termed the tool-edge cutting profile in this study, as shown in Figure 5 (a). The cutting profile along the Y M -axis is the replication of tool nose profile onto the machined surface and is termed the tool-nose profile, as shown in Figure 5 (b). LX and LY are the lengths of tool-edge profile and tool nose profile in one single revolution. 
Material elastic recovery effect on cutting profiles
The kinematic tool-edge and tool-nose cutting profiles in UPRM rely on the cutting conditions and tool geometry, as shown in Figure 5 . However, in ultra-precision machining, the front clearance of the tool burnishes the freshly machined surface and the materials left behind the front clearance recover as the diamond tool removes materials from the workpiece , as shown in Figure 6 . In this figure, f k and n k refer to the feeding vector and normal vector in the position (P k ) respectively. (xp k , zp k ) are the coordinates of the cutter contact points in position P k . h k is the elastic recovery height in position P k . Therefore, the fidelities of the two cutting profiles are affected by the workpiece material deformation in ultra-precision machining process. From Figure 4 , the instantaneous axial depth of cut (a k ) changes with the positions and firstly increases from zero to the defined depth of cut (a ep ) then decreases to zero: 0 ≤ a k ≤ a ep . This infers that different material removal mechanism exists in one revolution, which results in a wavy tool-edge cutting profile by the elastic and plastic deformations of workpiece material. The higher the elastic recovery ratio of the workpiece material, the wavier the generated tool-edge profile becomes. Moreover, the elastic and plastic deformations of the workpiece material distorts the tool-edge profile and makes the actual radius (L ak ) of curvature in position (P k ) different from the swing distance (L) of the diamond tool, as shown in Figure 7 (a). On the other hand, when the tool tip penetrates into the workpiece and removes materials, the materials at the interface between the workpiece and diamond tool undergo high pressure that causes the materials to flow to the cutting edge when the diamond tool leaves. This causes two types of material swelling to occur in the tool-workpiece contact area: side swelling and deep swelling. Side swelling is due to the plastic side flow and generates a wider tool nose profile, while the deep swelling is due to the thrust cutting force and induces a deeper tool-nose profile. It has been reported that the effect of side swelling is relatively insignificant compared to deep swelling (To el al., 2001) , therefore these two types of swelling (side and deep swelling) may increase the surface roughness in ultra-precision machining. However, the presence of elastic recovery reduces the additional roughness generated by the swelling effects, as shown in Figure 7 (b). Therefore, the combined effect of swelling and elastic recovery generates wider and lighter tool-nose profile and the actual depth of cut ( ) k a′ is smaller than the ideal one ( ):
.
Therefore, the elastic recovery in UPRM affects both the tool-edge and tool-nose profiles while the side and deep swelling has an effect on the tool-nose profile along the Y M -axis, see Figure 7 . The combined swelling and recovery influences the fidelity of the two profiles to the raster milled surface, therefore makes effect on the surface finishing in UPRM.
Experimental verification

Experiment design
In order to investigate the influence of the workpiece material on surface generation in UPRM, single cutting is conducted to machine four different materials so as to study the material effect on the cutting profiles in UPRM. The workpiece materials are copper, aluminium alloy 6061(Al6061), brass and aluminium bronze (albronze). Table 1 shows the cutting strategy, including cutting parameters and tool path generation (TPG), and the geometry of the cutting tool used in the experiment. After machining, the machined samples were measured by an optical profile system (Wyko NT 8000) to evaluate the surface roughness and the 3D surface topography. Figure 8 shows the measured results for the machiend samples of different workpiece materials. 
Results analysis
From Figure 8 , under the same cutting conditions, the diamond tool generates a ellipsoidal profile on the workpiece. From the enlarged images (the right column in Figure 8 ), the machined al6061 presents a clear and regular wavy [Figure 8(b) ] as compared with the other materials. To clearly show the material effects on the machined area in UPRM, Figure 9 presents the characterisation results of the material effects on the tool-edge profiles by the method presented in Wang et al. (2013b) . In the figure, the amean value refers to the arithmetic mean value and PV is the height between the peak and the valley. 
The characterisation results show that the material effect of copper is the smallest and that of albronze is the largest. From the previous studies, albronze has the highest hardness and copper has the largest elastic module while al6061 has the smallest hardness and elastic module . Albronze exhibits the highest elastic recovery rate, while the elastic recovery ratio of copper is the lowest . A higher elatic ratio induces a higher elastic recovery and the highest hardness generates the largest materials-induced tool tip vibration in the machining process (Wang et al., 2013a) . Although al6061 contains the smallest hardness and elastic module, the material effects of al6061 is larger than that of brass and copper, while a little smaller than that of albronze. The reason is that the precipitates (Mg2Si) generated by the cutting-induced heat in the machining of al6061 make scratch marks on the machined surfaces , as shown in Figure 10 . 
Summary
This paper makes theoretical and experimental investigations on the influence of workpiece materials on the cutting profiles in the single cutting of UPRM. Experiments are conducted to study the material effect by single cutting of four different workpiece materials under the same cutting conditions. The experimental results show that the material effect of albronze on the cutting profile is the largest due to its highest elastic recovery ratio and the highest hardness. Meanwhile, the material effect of copper on the cutting profile is the smallest because of the lowest elastic recovery ratio of copper. However, the generation of precipitates in the machining of al6061 makes the materials effect on cutting profiles larger than that of copper and brass, although the hardness and elastic module of al6061 is the smallest. The generation of precipitates in al6061 also affects the surface finish of the raster milled surface by producing scratch marks on the machined surface. The study helps to provide a better understanding of the mechanisms of surface in UPRM, therefore contributes to build the 3D surface generation simulation model and surface roughness prediction model in UPRM.
